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BARRIE IS A GROWING TOWN’ ! 
WITH HYDRO -ELECTRIC POWER 
AND MANY OTHER ADVANTAGES

FIVE CENT FARES I A” 5» *» Business i
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Finaacially the Town Is in^SpIendid Shape and All Mer
chants Are Making Money—Good Opportunities 

There for Manufacturing Plants.
If you are feriln, fagged from the month* ago would barely bring ."few 

ho. weather or overwork or any other dollars an acre. The main factor in 
cauae and want- to get away from It all vtn?lügl.th.t ra,pld rl,e lr> these land
«or . to, „„ „ S?S % £*,S g» Vr.o'ÜS

some of the northern towne, especially 6,1 the northern towns. Including Bar- 
those that are in the vicinity of water, I "I®?IIta- The line will tap the

/JSdJn the north Country nearly aB of the ‘ own the land "thru which® thYToad win 
towns and villages are not a great dis- ! Pass have not heetfriow ro rrosn Thi 
tance from a huke or river or water of fset that such a road u aolncTo 
aonse^ kind. There are many of these greatly to the value or *tMs land But 

the prettiest and th* new line coming thnt ia not the 
most delightful is Barrie, situated .-a onl>' reason why Kampenfeldt Bay 
Kempenfddt Bay, which is the south- shore property has Inflated so In price, 
west projection of Lake Sintcoe. The A great number of Toronto and other 
bay comes right u,p to the station, c’avad an and American men have 
and leaving or arriving in the town, beei1 buying property there for the pur- 
for a distance of about five miles, a p?s" ot erecting summer homes The 
lovely expanse of water is ever inovi- *vace ideal for summer living, and 
den ce. With tihe occasional green is- *n particular there has been
land to break the even prospect, one mo^e enquiries fop land and more sales 
has to go a long distance to see any- ?2de and. cottages erected than ever 
thing more pfleasfng to the eye or more ,?r!jn the,,own’® history. Land that 1 
reetful to the mind. The pleasing *° d , re 8|? months ago for $10 an 
surroundings are not the otlly thing . l now ??-!#.,for from $200 to $«00 
Barrie has by any manner of" means ?£> ^he rT,? ^ made
not Is water the only beverage 'or l y .l,ne th*Lle comn*
Barrie unlike Orillia, la not lJUl op- * *B|i BwVahit* ‘y‘

tion. It 4s one of the few to-wns among ! pronertv at pu» t>*«p,a #
the numerous northern town^ thit \r<. i 5 .at ®ay Po*nt, one ofwe- and it Is ^oroa™, In

vm»gM,enThI a’d *ug- Toronto ^Pftallste have boî^ht
VlZ, mayoralty and the land at the point and have placed

elections were fought out or. It on the market. There are a great 
prohibition and non-prohibition plat-, number of cottages erected there now, 
forms and after a hot and bitter fight and more ar. In the process of erection, 
the temperance people werè defeated. Dally excursions from Barrie to Big 
n he majority for was not very great, j Bay Point are being run by the steam- 
but it was enough to allow of licensed *t Ottonahee and the company ex- 
ibotefts. tto not think, however, that Pect to requisition two more boats for 
because Barrie is wet the town is the same purpose. A regular sendee 
bothered with a plethora of drunken 46 accommodate visitors on early and 
and disreputable characters. The direct ,ate “trains Is the idea, and that the 
antithesis is the caw and it Is the ex- 1 Project will be a success In.every way 
cep tion, not the roll; tb see a drunken ,a assured Moonlight excursions will 
man on "the streets or one slightly In- lb*Lrun nl,rhtly also.

; toxlcated. One might think that out-r . * °',d Strathallan property has been 
riders would make a habit of coming 1 c ■ !]p "to small holdings, and Is now

1 Into the town for the direct purpose ^ J? 's*? 8cres "wn*
of acquiring, a load of liquor and that ownld^^r, C?° ” a"d l!?e 50 acre8 
rough houefe and 'bourgeoisie tactics We^bran Many sale8
would be often Indulged In. But we .AaAd ,Jn. thes,e Properties,
•have the word of Chief of Police King 1 anil trlZIh °u d 4ake r?nk.w th many
that very very «riAom 1. »>,„ larger towns as one of the greatestfen?» r^;;tdhurntry'

^Cereh|f anoth^ vearT^t^re ' The bl^est ,ndust*T m-the town Is

r-sra? r ,** 'r~J »
S w l^TtLV^fy- The W The company Is ^tending its plant, 

one wm*iet.the tale; and Is showing a splendid Increase in
•"9 Yearly. output each year. The carriage works
■ren growing slightly *b the town are going ahead also.

14 has wanted more' Barrie has noit grown aR it should 1 ^ ^ ,
^lkJF.else .was some outstand- In the. past, but.the future looks rosy’- j ™ay°r Church should not speak. Tho 
iy* tliiti^eh'oufd " give to tBe hued. There Is not a pessimist In the j controller then protested that' he would 

' .-a something thit t0Tl""' Everyone Is boosting. The town move to rise and report progress and 
• iWi'M. j»«f«Kt4jflamjfect<UTers—for It is ls growing, and in a year or so from | . , h . . .

manflTScturens- that the town needs— now- If a 1000 increase Is. not shown, in ask for the ruling of the chair, which 
: tpWtne there, put up large plants, em- j population there will be a goodly num- was virtually that he himself be con- 

ploy'-a great number of men and boom ber of pe°Ple sadl>" disappointed. Hete's suited as to the legality of the acting 
things generally. And Barrie thinks, h°Plng.—W. A. Nixon, 
fhat atriast this longed-for want has ' 
been supplied, for the citizens, a fowl 
weeks ago, decided by - a praeticilly 
Unanimous vote 
newer should

!X ♦

Engineer James Says North 
Toronto’s Immediate Needs 

Could Be Met By Getting 
Six Conveyances.

v
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Interviewed by The World yesterday. 
Engineer James said: "I regard 
ticable the introduction of 
bus service as the temporary solution 
of the transportation problem In North 
Toronto.

it :1'" ■ . as prac- 
a motor- • V-

Is all very well, if yobr eyes si 
good, but If your sight Is falllni 
be careful or your business m* 
be falling, too. Don't strain yo* 
eyes In trying to read, write,j 
do any kifld of work. Get prow 
glasses to fit your sight, and 
you want expert fitting with d 
best and most accurate adjusts 
lenses come to us.

RIFMOTIl 
OPTIC!

loaner et Marriegc Licensee
58 YON CE STREET, TORONTO

:t The purchase of six bu*ee 
would permit of a $-c*nt fare from I 
Bedford Park right down to the C.
R- track, and the profits should not go , 
to the municipal treasury, but in rs- • 
ductlon of fares. The buses would cer- ' 
tainly pay for themselves Within their : 
lifetime, and a pavement, similar to j 
that laid flown In the city 
would

M sp. I

!
i>

I F. E. LUKE3i
m

at present, 
The snow difficulty 

would be readily overcome by rolling 
down the snow, and I do not antlci- 
PS4® a»y serious difficulty in coping 
with winter conditions. 8
.h.H.0„%ue.v,er’ 1 am-flrmly convinced that 
ib« 80Jutl5n ot the housing problem 

Ab® trausportatlon difficulties of
g s^tÂn of°tnubesz ln,tallat,on of

Appeal.
P The appeal ot me Téronto-NIagara 

the decision ot the 
hîP/dm C®?rt of Appeal, Which up- 
Town «Z„a.C ,on, of.ith® »orth Toronto 
Town Council, In forbidding the 
P,8"y tbe rl*ht to erect poles along Bg- 
IhV 1vue wlthout permission of 
iM»cîïnf *’ y88 c2,tlclud»d on Saturday 
last in London, England. The privy 
eouncn reserved judgment, 5

Sol,.t;ltor 9lb<on represents the 
R,^hîrtCOiy,nSl1’ 81î<? hi* ■eader was Sir 

nIZy.“, attOrney-general In the 
tate Conservative government.

North Toronto Arbitration.
Vbltratlon proceedings 

'?orntof«°îrea8*mSnt between the North 
1°,™"'“ Town Council and Nioholaé 
?af and,hav®' on the application of 
Acting Town Solicitor Edward Glllls 
to*Sept*V>°ned by Arbitrator Drayton

suffice.I {

■ HAMILTON HOTELS.'

1 HOTEL ROYi

t : ■ EvLargest, best-appointed and nag 
trally located. S3 and np per ds 

American plan.
I hi King Alfonso of Spain on right, and 

Sir Thomas Llpton of England on left.
King AlfOnso and Sir Thomas will 

enter some of the . world's finest yachts 
In the August regatta on the Thames. 
Mr. Ltpton will compete with Ms new 
Shamrock, and the King will send at 
least two yachts. Alfonso js likely to 
take the helm himself in the big

> 1com- HOFBRA
LIQUID EXTRACT OF NAIT.

The most invigorating prepared 
of Us kind ever Introduced to hi 
and sustain the Invalid or the atiiu 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY 1 
The Felrherdt Salvador Brawl 

limited, Toronto.

' ; M
f races.

m1
■r. date. He read a letter from the city 

solicitor stating that If the changes 
were made, the bylaw would be quite 
legal.

No discussion followed, and when th* 
vote was taken, the amendment was 
carried by 11 to 4. The division was 
as follows:

For—Controllers Hocken, Foster, Aid. 
Graham, Hilton, Rowland, Austin, Yeo
mans, Wanlees, May, Dunn and 
Spence—11.

Against—Aid. O'Neill, Saunderson, 
Ryding and McBrien—4.

Lobbying In Halls.
Controller Churchy protested against 

the lobbying which/ he said was tak
ing p ace In the halls.

“The members have been button-hol
ed and called out all afternoon. I am 
going to ask the members to remain In

■ In théP* graced; hi 
healthy \ 
toddling 
hopeful—l 
turned to' 
Island, fri 
yoiars,ago 
Cooke, th 
Episcopal! 
of’ which 
warden.

This un 
ingly sub 
which pr 
tion in a 
exacts ItH 
sistent d 
prosperity^ 
panlon si 
man, pet 
tion, has If 
and decod 
his own a 

• while bacl 
panlon a 
profitable 
York Old

As thou 
set at nad 
cases, Mi 
change of 
plates did 
man, so t« 

, . woman ofl 
his litUe

S.'i ! t
’

. „ Property Inspected.
On Friday last the «rovernmént in-

î?ortth0r Tdîïn e«d E' Ouicott’® hotel, near 
Taronto town hail, and took 

view ,8nd, mad® measurements with a 
the nrlmil^Tmed ate r®conitructlon of 
d® Premises as a postofflde. It Is the
ng for nahn„tUt,111,8 the pre8ent build- 

erfet a hibr.yi.LZWO year8' and then to 
present sîted new p6»toffice on the

... °P«n Air Concert
r» Hrî«Kiîhae at1orm and stress of battle 

fi double-track and annexation It waa
rnr rioM^-8 ■

ynd®r Conductor Dawson: ’
1. March—Black and Tan . . White
3! Wan,ersZTTove,land®at 
4. Potpourri—Gems of the Om2!

6 ®arcarolle from Tales of'hoR*®111®

\ “TaBKiGod Save the King.................. 1

I

on this matter. - The practice of send
ing the feeble-minded to the Jail was 
hut In accord with modern times. Aid. 
O'Neill suggested that a ulte on the 
jail farm be considered, but the con
troller said? that such a plan was not 
feasible because the patients needed 
considerable medical attendance dur
ing the first few days. The item was 
•passed without any objection being 
raised.

CITY COUNCIL DECIDES 
TO BUILD IN ABUTTOIR

I
■ ifJ T9 1r I

,1
Continued From Pege 1.

i - en- Lively Discussion Led to 
ronto Firm’s Tender Be 

Turned Down, Tho it Was 
Lower.

Barrie. Lb* 
ic:h -yenr-11 man. The alderman ruled that Acting Municipal tee Houle. their seat» and if I see any man lobby-) 

lng, I will ask the constable to put 
him out.”

1
Aid. Yeomans moved that the medi

cal health officer and city solicitor be 
Instructed to report on the necessary
procedure to enable the city to erect The proposal to send Aid. May to re- 
and maintain a municipal ice house— Present the city at the first national 
ice to be supplied to the citizens at town planning convention in Winnipeg, 
cost, or free of cost as the medical Jul>' 15, 16 and 17. brought forth a 
health officer may deem advisable. number of protests from aldermen who 

According to the alderman the 'hot contended that (Commissioner Chamber* 
Mr. weather had produced considerable die- should a’so be sent. Controller Foster 

Church was permitted to have his say. tress and even loss of life. The price took the attitude that such
of ice had gone up, he said, and poor tlor>s merely provided a vacation for 

. . „ , , . People were not able to buy it this *ome member of council at the city’s
ter was referred back by a division of year. It was not hie intention to try «Pense, and he strongly opposed send- 

10 i rt,., „ ,, , . 1 to compete with the Ice companies, he lr‘® anyone. It was decided, however,
... _ - lc,e was unralr. ®ald- In conversation with doctors he that 0,6 commissioner should be sent
Ad Dunn rose to a question of prlv- had learned that the high Infant mor- Corporation Counsel Drayton's 

liege. He quoted an editorial in The tallty resulted from Improper food due «Ighatlon wets Included In the board of 
News to the effect that the city council partially tq the warm summer weather control's report, and was passed with- 
had been Instrumental to diverting the In the winter time there were a large out an>" comment, as was the proposed 
trade from the Western Cattle Market, number of men out of work and these I «rant ot *5000 to th* Regina relief fund, 
partially thru the efforts of himself, could be given work cutting Ice for ' H- Care, W. J. “Armstrong and Wm. 
He read a letter from the Live Stock cooling purposes. A store house could 1 *teen- Junior building inspectors of the 
Shippers Association, contradicting be built on Ashbrldge’s Bay he said iclty architect's department, were pro- 
the substance of the editorial, and and central depots established where 1 moted t0 senior building inspectors, 
claimed that the article was untrue and people could go and get Ice Thia I Ald- Wanlese asked whether these men 
decidedly unfa r ,, Scheme, was a step further than the bad a Practical knowledge of building.

Municipal Abattoir. * municipal abattoir scheme. °n told that they had, he said
Regarding the proposed municipal 1 “Howe are you going to prevent that th*re was a general opinion that 

abattoir, Controller McCarthy said people from using the bav lee for drink some of th« Inspectors were not pro-'' 
that the-West Toronto yards were in lng water purposes?" said Aid Maeuir-" P*rly qualified,
the hands of the meat trust and this "If people did that It would mean an Need Shaking Up.
demanded that the city should pro- increase of disease. I am In Tavor of 
ceed with their own «enterprise ..at the scheme, and I hope it w U be taken
once. The inspection of the small up, but Ï’don’t like thaT feature of
slaughter houses was not adequate, he It.’’ mature or
said, and could not be, because the 1 "That Is Just a detail—w»
Inspectors were unable to cover the that later,'' rephed A d Venman!^ 
ground. "As a member of the city When The 2® A d“ Te?man«- 
council," he said. “I am wming'ro riefl® Ætho«t «y “
squander some money rather than t u “ y "PPbsltlon.
have tlie meat trust control the trade ! Money for Shelters,
of Toronto.” . , i Whèn Commissioner Chambers’ re-

Ald. Austin read the report of the 9uesti for an additional appropriation
special meeting of the local board of > ot $2500 for shelter purposes came ud
health regarding the matter, which the aldermen unanimously opposed the
urged that building operatlqns on the board's recommendation to srfkc it out
new abattoir be commenced at once. and the money was granted. Con- ., - ,, D-l ,

"Wc ar® UP against one of the great- troller Foster protested vigorously that * A.Z T.CBE th
dltlons and the curious pranks of the SBt combines on God's earth in the , 11 was poor business to start makimr tbe effect that _
wind, it was impossible for him tnJ lwlft Peoplé,” ; said AM. Dunn, .who overdrafts this time of the year M,? hf ,1.nstr'JcEed. conslder ‘he advis-

P le tor-, him to <f]aimed that this firm always made it Chambers he said .h„„ia ? ar’ .M1, ability of Installing a pneumatic car- 
reach more than a height of 50 feet. a practice of crushing out competition more accurate in his estimates at'The rler s5’8tefn connecting the several de-

At this exbeedlngly reduced altitude and then raising the price of meat, 'beginning of the year at the partments of the city hall where fees
he provided a deal of amusement for ”.th* clty architect was too busy to ' The proposal to spend $4000 on im- thr'roceivfng^teUer’s
Sm"tedtiLTd*10" "f .t**” ”*»f.r.;Ld”.me Tt SJJSTS wlck*' “ eUy °ffle*-

æ&sruzsfjz 5 t zeva... \ ssm^ss
her, flew directly behind the “May- , HIltoYl contended that the city Ald- Wanlesa protested against the con-
ïrim af circie t̂oe rr œ «sx

Primrose, bound for Island Park. d«r. he safd, to build an abattoir when The board, he said, had rii™wn a ten
“ W«* Proposed without first ascer- dency to tie the commissioner's hands
talning what intentions the railways an<1 this was not In the best Interests
had for the land adjoining the West- . of the parks department 
ern Cattle Market. $2500 Auto'

You cannot go into an abattoir un- I But it was thp *less you are prepared to deal with the a $2500 automobile wh°^ pr(MUced thl 
whn«!“|Ui , Td Atu Saunderson, longest discussion. . "I^ale nevlr
p^UTir^M said anCoMro„er S'C

Wom,n Badly Hurt In Runaway ! lurom^.r/^^th^Vcu^tha^Yr^

■T-einsriLSS. S i&’Saj'A S5S5T AYTt

was on Saturday seriously. If not fata?-’! that %mSm wnuM be a sufficient in- once a y ar fZt L°tn g° °U 
y I" a runaway. She wis Vestmcnt“ Nnt N . «IravJaTr t ‘ It mlT

thrown from a vehicle and terribly la- N°t a Nuiaance- ! surd and the board were quke
lured. Slaughter-houses In Canada lacked fled In striking the matter ®.J tL

proper inspection, according to Aid. i that principle were folMwed w» -„,
Dunn, who claimed that they were not have to bu van automobile .or T°Td 
a nuisance if properly attended to employe In the cky hall or Vî™ 
and run on sanitary lines. He out the cltv h.li . or *,8e cl®an
thought that Aid Hilton was uphold- , want autom^lîes " men Who don'1 
lng the Harris Abattoir people because ; Aid McBrien took 
of reasons which might in the futu-e view of theTP,» t0°kr,a more ’enlent 
be apparent wheiï {he alderman might 1 he said ---- _a.tter' 9°.ntroller Foster, 
be involved matrimonially. g I monev ' The flm6Verythlng wh,ch co8ta

The council should protect the pub- I Mr Chamher. 'd a’ü” contended that 
Me from high prices, «cording to Aid. conv^anTe for klnd of a
Maguire, who said that the Swift Co. denarom^ f ®xc,uelve use of his
were endeavoring to crush out com,pc- about e* ™oved that a run-
titlon in Canada as they had done In at 8 COBt ot «500.
the United States. 21 carrled bY a vote of 11 to 4.

Aid. Hilton moved that the matter ononoi 1", 8? appeared before the
bé , referred back for further consid- 2tate of the ^ T the poor
eration. but this was lost On the al- « -k e V th 1X13,1 OT1 Madlson-ave. He 
ternative vote, the recommendation Ed for asnlTSB2TJ,T,tlal paTement 
was carried, only Aid. Hlltor dissent- ... -, s'lent peddlera

Aid. Maguire brought up the trolaw 
Hospital for Insane. . tn prohibit peddlers from crying their

In advocating that a building be .mm*!!., 8Feet-„baf- be moved an 
çchased fo-,the deientlon of the in- not cm^”into ^LÎ^L13?1 11 6hon,d 
dlf- Controller McCarthy said it was thT,
9vthat the Ustr took deftnlte sgtipn aT,d -a*at the word ^vrker- be

.n-
■ / l

- i-ilr• 4,»%—1,

11
Winnipeg Trip.

Jl

:ûmayor taking the floor. This caused 
considerable amusement, and

1 Mlmico Village Councilfmet last 

councillors were all on hand.
?®>yp^.îC5frerlngaâboeutdtwr«>

«.M-iS rfSKf. ”LiS- “
pflce asked is $24.500.

Reeve Skelton remarked that 
need Of a public park on the lake wai urgent. cWclUo" Coxhead al» * 
™|t‘®d1 the value of the scheme, fi 
nîghf11 w111 look °ver the property tl

ct«.h.et^ïLsW, Provldrng for erection of 
^fences was given Its third 

reading. Fences must be at least 5
« ÎI-* ?es h,lgh and not more than 
® unless neighbors mutually
decide otherwise. -uaiaaur

New Inspector
Burgess was appointed 1 nan actor 

of sidewalk construction at 30c*per 
Pass— hour- Tender» for the proposed at'1^ 

Thft^c m,*le ot lldewalks were reai 
Tnror,K?n.UnSnt8L Construction Co. 
Toronto tendered 14c per square 1 
to employ local labor and use 1 
supplies as much as possible.

A heated argument as to wheth 
tb* ,78f, 6h°utd be given local nv 
«.ulted in a deadlock tor a time. Bu 
* Churmq, local men, **
Awarded the contract at a price abo
Irm'i 'tendUirf°°‘ h‘gher than ttt® =‘
, Gormally declared the deal

Ia,we;t ,h* ever saw. CounclUo 
Free advised him "not to get person 
f.1' and Reeve Skelton ended aPprom 

by remlndin
AbiatP$W0 0f place on the

I IV -,

conven-- X i'M» f iyF that hydro-electvic 
ccme into the town. 

With the cheap rates and the splendid 
Service given when this Niagara pow?r 
once commences 
manufacturers
neadlb" listen, to the Inducements 
hag to offer. Already this dream 

near rea.l!zatlon,for negotiations 
are going on right, now with'more than 
one large interest to come, and locate 
there. What these interests are and 
■where their headquarters are at pres
ent located- is too nice a question for 
the town officiait; to answer, but .that 

* they an; coming Is sure,
" coming Barrie will

When the vote was taken, the mat- PUBLIC SCHOOL RESULTS
in M.S.MarsliB JU“- m''

5»Mass8Mthkh ke' S' Douglaa' L- Durle. W. 
Johnson. Rcommended—I. Williams.

To Junior 4th, honore—I, VAudin, Z. 
Tomlinson, H. Roberts, H. Ball p 
Vaudlh, pAs»—M. Holden, F Na.h,
R1 mi«ry’ n ■ Peardon' v- Walmsley, 
R- Q11e»- Recommended—W. Ball.

To Senior HL—E. Esmond, H. Cot- 
^n' A- Gillespie, C.f Sharpies*. A 
Hobson, H. Stanhope, C. Bates.
O. Moorby, E. Davis, W. Win 
Baker, C. Shier, E. Bates. Kecom- 

"I think the cit ^architect's depart- Ta".dedT7E’ Sml,tten' Dutton, F.
ment needs a little shaking up," he *’ "• Warrington, G. Hopson,
•aid. “I called the head of the depart- ulSeni 
m: nt up the other day about 11 o'clock, 0 „ Iyor IIIi> honors—H. McClelland, 
and I was told he was not down to the J/' Sadler, E. Johnson, A. Page, N.’ 
office yet. That should not be." „ou®’*a8' Tench, M, Stark, F. Cook

Motions «• Wilkinson. B Stevens, m'. Guscott!
“That the board of control should Davies, A. Tucker, M.

Investigate the fall of the conduit on y‘mespie, E. Blrkett, W. Brennand, C. 
St. Clalr-ave., was a motion by Aid. s„î,vn„’T-W- Doughty. Pass—L. 
Wanless. which was carried. smith, R. Hall, L. Porter, E. Johnson

Aid. Wgnless also moved that the MCComb, C. Brltnelt, H. Cockerin’ 
local board of health investigate the Oibaon, N. Avery, M. Longswêet, G.’ 
Increase of venereal diseases and report Karn*haw, B. Dunn, R. Clewes. Re- 
back to council. The motion carried. .commended—B. Taylor, R. Ferguson 

otlon was carried p- Woodhouse, A. Canham, W. Chad- 
board of control trick.

t Tt°.®enior H.. honor*-M. Hlnchcllffe, 
RaMrhi™ ‘ „McL*anL B Sharpless, R. 
aC*]^ S’ D°' Smlth’ B' Wallace, B. 
Avery P Barrow, M. MOInnls. I. Mc
Donald, A. Paitaon, E. Stetratt j 
loung. Pass—G. Cotton, S. Hawkins, 
Wi^?r*ro Ct>, forUr' A- Tench, J.
Freeman DVBwkftt’ Emm«r»Ott, A. 
rrra®Ma"' N- Helm, N. Rutherford. C, 
McCready^ Recommended—R. Brlllln- 
ger. H. Dean. W. Loach. Wm. Pfatt, J. 
Sadler. A. Wlfidle, R. Carey.
niT<l,JTnl^r IL" honors—D. Shuter. W. 
M Canham> W. Bauer, E. Kemp,

n»n' J‘ °w®n*. G. Lynn, G.
JuTn n Ja,^_A^HaU' P- Hanna. B. 
JUPP, O. .Mullen. D. Bird, C. Giles J.
Adamson, J. Hlnchcllffe, D. Warrl’ng-

C°chrane' ». Robinson. I.
m» n ^a,tt?’ R Jupp' c- Top- 
p *’ D. Lindsay, M. Duncan. M. Thorn-
" Li Recommended—P. Stone, G. n«- 

A F. Stevens. W.
et8,v T FL8u7’ A- Charlea Wm. 
Bates' F Cook’ Townsend,
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Fred Eells Gave Successful 
ExhMIon at Hanlan’s Point, 

Despite Adverse Weather 
Conditions.

W
■

* K
m'?i With tha<r’ 

grow ard expand 
and become the place* Its many poten
tialities warrant.

•f
f-t

K M.Have Hydro Power.
Six* towns make up the Barrie 

"of the" hydro-electric

•?
•HI group Despite, the strong and fitful wind,

■ «ns ryy em. Ifid.lar.d A’hlch - blew across the Island' last
(Plied "with £wa£ secured from the" ”ight' Pred Eells puJled °« the 

Simeoe Railway and Power Company's *ucce®sful Bight which he has yet 
plant at Big putties: Cold water, win i made. Before he went up, he declar
er ^at be W°Uld hava ^ak® 3 trip

its first bh-iaw last January and is to l° the eastern end of the bay so. tiiat
vote on a 'money bylaw very soon. An- he could come back against the wind
other town, Bin vale, is also preparing °n his hydro-aeroplane to make a lift
-Vt3,ke 3 vctp on a bVdro byfiaw Into (he air. This he did, 
an-c It, too,y expeette to carry the ls»uf» uiw
easily, h*/ " him almost a third of the length of

Good Finance». the bay to get into the air.
Financially, • Barrie Is In splendid then, with the heavy atmospheric 

shape. There are no req.Vy large re- 
tai. stores in the town, but there are 
many small! ones' and a few of fair 
size. They are all making money ind 
no failures have been heard of In the 

t ■ - last four or fi ve years.' Last year two 
or three progressive young men in‘ the 
tem-n undertook to stage a monster

■ célébratien for the first af July. Th-v 
needed $500 to make
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accounts were passed.
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the Up to Railway Board.
Th® PoMticm of North Toronto and

gÿWSïLr-ajMs.ï
\:ht, '“'"v"'*

Municipal Act, which 
lows :

"The council of any village or town 
may by resolution declare that it is 
expedient that such village or town 
^ a”flexed t° an adjacent city, town, 

and ln ca*e the council of 
auch city, town or village passes a 
resolution to the same effect, the coun
cil of such first-named village or town V 
may submit the resolution to the elec
tors, and If a majority of the electors = 
voting thereon are in favor of the re- I 
solution, the Ontario Railway and 1 
Municipal Board may by proclamation 
■annex the one municipality to the 
other upon auch terms as may be 
agreed upon or determined by arbitra
tion.”

The simple conclusions from this le
gal phraseology are these :

1. The electors of North Toronto 
have by a majority of votes declared 
in favor of annexation.

2. The city council have passed 
solution In favor of annexation.

*• A!1 that Is required now Is that 
tne North Toronto town council form
ally confirm last Saturday’s vote, and 
then apply to the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board tor an order ot an
nexation.

J If

l reads as fol-

il
the venture." an 

assured succès, and asked the town 
ta there to guarantee them that amount 
so that should she affair prove unsuc
cessful financially they themselves
would not be out of pocket a too great ' At laat aftqr dipping to several visits 

"■ 1,.ri‘!CLm0n,ey Was put up- Thcni to the dredging scow ln the ferrt' 
worked rfaJf goad and bue>": channel and to a number of sailing

Y ?°yk A da> and bight to make the af- and motor craft, he wound up with a 
L rttd and °n the n:3l,t of J'iue "eat lighting In the lagoon, and mak
* d1d "ot rest any too won, for the un- <ng another of his pivotal turns flew
wni^h»Ly °f .u'1?*- m,'rrow’s «uccesa back to his landing, where he was 

j. weighed on their minds. They might hauled ashore.
■ Jure! as weJO have gone to bed and ! 1 ——

slept eas’Uy. however, for never In tits 
. town s history was a bigger or a »y‘- I 

1er or a
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Prompt Action of Young Men 
Prevented Double Drowning 

at Orchard 
Beach.

my
;
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more grandily co'os'sal cric- i 

bra.ion held and best c-f 
guarantee was never needed.

H.
alt the $500

was plenty of gold to play all hfus 

Now
Arbitrator Buys Lot 

In Court of Revision

ti
gocd.ly » sumi left OV.T.

this a re-year the Iideasame .
wa« mooted but the curse of all small 

-o.towns and vtllagcs. Jealousy, had crept 
in- h w en the boys wanted another $500 
guarantee there was so much humming 

, and hawing, so much dillydallvlng and 
evasive answers to all requests for the 
money that they were rompo'led to Te- 
loclantly give up the Idea. The con
sequence was that this year Barrie did 
qrnt have her July 1 celebration, and 
tifvtown lost some good advertisin'- 

,, 'K*"’"’ reason. Next year An
other attempt will be made to ha>e 
a celebratlbp. and If present feeling 
1s any criterion one will he held. The 
town ne:ds thaf

The prompt action of Oswald and 
James 'Grant, sons of the Rev. A. 8.
Grant, at Orchard Beach on Saturday
afternoon sa'ved the lives of two of the R. B. Ardagh Purchases Property at 

beet known; business men ln Toronto. Appellant's Estimate of
At their own request the names of the Valu#
men are not published. The two men _______
rboat a“rte,b o? a^lîfrom Thon in^romln! ofU^ ‘^““happened

let out the anchor. It sank quicker yesterday morning® ^Xndrow^p^d,0 «11.7of's'fferrTs^n’R^i^y^end* 

than they expected, and pulled the barrister, said that Ms lot. No 23 on !£r articles may express them free of 
boat over sideways, throwing the two Rark **«$«1», was anenro ’ too üî,mfnionHFror.S.b.aP>e' manager of th®
occupant. ,nto the water. Their wive. ££ » «« -M« ÎS2 yeM^^^t^r^.r/Toffid

were standing on short and fainted as 4aS all It »8ld- *tnce this carry relief shipments if add/essed to
scon a, the, saw the boat up,». The fllî.ng ln w J^on,^ UnU1 4 lot of 4mayor or rrilef rommlttee.6** _

boys, woo ars IS and IP years "You w#l sen It ■* tso 
Old. Jumped into their motor bOet and «eonw- “ «°
wept to the rescue. One of the men a"” *• a Ardagh,
had gone down for the last time when .A?* **’art- 
James Grant dived and brought him Yee.
to th® surface. The other man was '"Then 1*11 take It." wis the renlv 
b-lng pulled down by the weight of And the deal was made. r - y’

deje placed /As a lot cannot properly be aaseseeaiâfèly®t^,yhOT™°t0r ^at br<raebt <* the *•«& Ptice tî^^n
' cut the assument In half,

m -
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PARCELS FOR REGINA
for

S;|

vind r-f advertising. 
Real Estate Fever.

Like (hr m\for:tv o< cities and towns 
sU_ over Canada Barrie has fallen a 

.prey to ih- rea' estate fever, ahd the 
pr c»s paid for town lots has Increased 
markedly within the last few montha 
l ut tne nrices paid for town lots is 
not anyth"'ig tiutf i.’: asked for lend / 
on Kampenfe'd Bay, Utiti a few *

i
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Dr. Martel’s Female PillsA «foot or 
a member. ing.'ft

I'1
Nineteen Years the Standaré

■I i. mi.
out from the licenses issued after■ \
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